The following lists are supply items that will likely be needed by the student during the year.

KINDERGARTEN

- glue sticks – 18
- scissors – 1 pair with blunt tips *
- pencils – 10 regular plain - no designs please
- pocket folders – 2 with pockets – any design *
- pencils – 10 regular plain - no designs please
- pocket folders – 2 with pockets – any design *
- headphones in a re-sealable bag labeled with student’s name (No earbuds) *
- 4 pink erasers
- hard pencil box (to hold your child’s supplies) *
- crayons – four 24 count boxes *
- 4 black and white primary composition books
  (These are the ones with solid & dotted lines on the bottom and a space to draw a picture on the top.)
- 2 boxes of tissues
- 2 highlighters
- dry erase markers – 2 package *(Black thick ones only)
- old oversized shirt for Art *
- backpack – 1 regular size, zippered (no minis or wheels) *
- markers – 2 packages of thick washable
- 1 package of plastic sheet protectors
- 1 bottle of white glue
- Magic Scrub Erasers
- change of clothes *

*PLEASE ONLY LABEL THE ITEMS THAT ARE INDICATED WITH AN ASTERISK*

Families may donate the following items:
- zipper lock bags – gallon, quart, sandwich, snack; disinfectant wipes; stickers; sponges; white paper plates; spoons; forks; sticky notes

FIRST GRADE

- Glue sticks - 18
- scissors – 1 pair of children’s *
- pencils – 20 primary (yellow/pre-sharpened)
- pocket folders with prongs – 1 red, 1 green, 1 blue
- headphones in a re-sealable bag labeled with student’s name (No earbuds)
- 2 dry erase board erasers
- Hard pencil box (approximately 9x6x3)
- crayons - Four boxes of 24 count
- thick black dry erase markers - 10 markers
- 1 pack of pencil tops
- erasers – 2 pink
- highlighters – 2
- Pack of colored pencils
- Pack of colored markers
- Sticky notes
- old oversized shirt for Art *
- backpack – 1 regular size, zippered (no minis or wheels) *
- marble composition books Primary – 4 (blank top ½ page. These are the ones with solid & dotted lines on the bottom and a space to draw a picture on the top.)
- Vocal Music – one pocket folder *

*PLEASE ONLY LABEL THE ITEMS THAT ARE INDICATED WITH AN ASTERISK*

Families may donate the following items:
- Re-sealable bags – sandwich, gallon: bottles of hand sanitizer; baby wipes; tissues; disinfectant wipes, markers
The following lists are supply items that will likely be needed by the student during the year.

**SECOND GRADE**
- glue sticks - 6
- scissors – 1 pair
- pencils – 3 packs of 10 (sharpened)
- plastic pocket folders – (1 each – red, blue, green, yellow) *
- headphones in a re-sealable bag labeled with student’s name (No earbuds)
- markers - washable
- pencil box (8 ½ x 4 ½)
- crayons - one box of 24
- composition books – 4 marble*
- 12 thin dry erase markers*
- erasers – 4 pink
- highlighters – 2 yellow
- old oversized shirt for Art *
- backpack – 1 regular size, zippered (no minis or wheels)*
- pens – 2 red
- Vocal music – one pocket folder*
- Dry Erase board eraser

*PLEASE ONLY LABEL THE ITEMS THAT ARE INDICATED WITH A STAR*

Families may donate the following items:
- Re-sealable bags – sandwich, gallon; tissues; clear protective sheets; markers; sticky notes, baby wipes

**THIRD GRADE**
- headphones in a re-sealable bag labeled with student’s name
- glue sticks – 2 or more
- scissors - 1 pair
- pencils - # 2, sharpened (and a supply for the year)
- 3 pocket folders – 1 red, 1 green, 1 blue
- notebook paper
- pencil pouch/case
- colored pencils or crayons
- 4 composition notebooks
- erasers
- highlighters
- sticky notes- 1 package or more
- old oversized shirt for Art
- dry erase markers- 1 package or more
- backpack – 1 regular size, zippered (no minis or wheels)
- Vocal Music – one pocket folder
- small pencil sharpener

Families may donate the following items:
- re-sealable bags – sandwich and gallon size; small package of page protectors; tissues; fine tip dry erase markers, sharpened pencils; small washcloth (for dry erase board eraser)
FOURTH GRADE
headphones in a re-sealable bag labeled with student’s name (No earbuds)
glue sticks - 4
scissors - 1 pair of children’s
Pencils - #2 sharpened and supply for the year (no mechanical pencils please!)
pocket folders – 6 with pockets
1 inch white binder
cloth pencil case
colored pencils
2 marble composition notebooks
erasers
highlighters – multi-colored pack
Pack of 25 page protectors
old oversized shirt for Art
Washable colored markers
backpack – 1 regular size, zippered (no minis or wheels)
sticky notes 3”x3” several packs
3 packages notebook paper – lined (not college ruled)
Package of dry erase markers
Clean sock or rag for dry erase board

Families may donate the following items:
re-sealable bags – gallon, sandwich; paper towels; hand sanitizer; liquid hand soap; tissues; package of dry erase markers; extra notebook paper

FIFTH GRADE
headphones in a re-sealable bag labeled with student’s name (No earbuds)
glue sticks
scissors – 1 pair of children’s
Pencils - #2 sharpened and a supply for the year
Erasers-rectangle or pencil toppers
Index cards- 2 packs
pencil case
colored pencils – box of 8 or 12 thin
1 package of wide-ruled notebook paper
sheet protectors
highlighters – 3
old oversized shirt for Art
backpack – 1 regular size, zippered (no minis or wheels)
6 pocket folders with prongs- labeled as follows: 1 red (reading), 1 blue (math), 1 green (content), 1 orange (unfinished work), 2 any color
Vocal Music – one pocket folder
6 marble composition books labeled: 1 Reading, 1 Writing, 2 Math, 1 writing homework, 1 extra pens - blue erasable / red
sticky-notes – 3”x3” several packs
clean sock or rag for dry erase board eraser
package of low odor dry erase markers (4-6 markers)

Families may donate the following items:
tissues; gallon size re-sealable bags; paper towel, hand sanitizer, package of dry erase markers, extra pencils